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PRO
SEED KIT
GROW IT LIKE A PRO!



Easy as one,
two, three

Germinate your precious seeds like a Pro. Handling your seeds
without the utmost care and hygiene, can cause you failures thus a 
lot of money. Therefore, MagicSeeds.nl brings you the ProSeed Kit. 
Worlds’ smallest professional Cannabis seed Germination Kit.

This Kit contains a pipette with MagicJuice and a pair of tweezers with 
a root hole specially developed for cannabis seeds. The MagicJuice 
contains all the Nutrients for the first week, establishes a powerful 
germination and boosts the root development  of your plants. With 
the Tweezers you don’t have to touch the seeds with your fingers and 
you can evenly distribute the seeds on the cotton pad in the grow 
container.

Easy as one, 
two, three

Feed> Plant> Grow :-)
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Easy
To

Grow!



 AUTOMAGIC
 FLOWERING* > Auto Kalasjnikov
> Auto Lowryder
> Auto Nothernlight
> Auto Super Skunk
> Auto White Dwarf
> Auto White Widow

In/Outdoors 



 

Genetics: Sativa, Indica, Ruderalis

Effect: Strong, mellow

THC: ± 20%

Height: 50 - 70 cm

Flower: 8 weeks

Yield: 30 - 50 gr/plant

KALASJNIKOV 2012
 * AUTOMAGIC FLOWERING

In/Outdoors 

The Kalasjnikov 2012 Automagicflowering is the autoflowering variant of one of
the most powerful strains ever. Keep in mind when choosing a location and your 
grow-equipment that this strain gives of a strong pungent odor. The Kalasjnikov 2012 
Automagicflowering is one of the most potent autoflowering strains currently available 
on the market and under the right conditions also has the potential to produce drastically 
higher yields than your average other autoflowering strain. 



 

Genetics: Indica, Mexican Ruderalis

Effect: Seriously Stoned

THC: 12 - 16%

Height: 20 - 50 cm

Flower: 9 weeks

Yield: Up to 45 gr/plant

LOWRYDER
 * AUTOMAGIC FLOWERING

In/Outdoors 

Lowryder was developed for extreme rapid growth with a life cycle from seed
to bud of about 8 weeks. Both literally and figuratively this strain fits its name,
uniquely short height, and amazingly versatile. Lowryder is stable and reliable.
Passing directly from the seedling to the flowering stage, Lowryder altogether does
away with the vegetative growth stage. As a result, it is the quickest, most compact,
and most discrete plant available. Lowryder’s appearance, taste, and high, have
nothing to envy of the finer weed varieties, an excellent strain with high potency
and good resin production.



 

Genetics: Indica, Ruderalis

Effect: Stoney high mix

THC: 16 - 20%

Height: 100 - 130 cm

Flower: 7 - 9 weeks

Yield: 30 - 50 gr/plant

NORTHERNLIGHT 
 * AUTOMAGIC FLOWERING

In/Outdoors 

Northernlight automagicflowering feminized seeds have been a favorite to many
cannabis growers for years because of their easy growing characteristics and great
narcotic values. This strain is highly recommended for beginning growers as it is one
of the most forgiving strains around. Northernlight automagicflowering feminized
seeds pass directly from the seedling to the flowering stage, it completely skips the 
vegetative growth stage, in a process called autoflowering. In other words, when
planted, it sprouts, grows a couple sets of leaves, then immediately and automatically 
begins flowering. As a result, growing this strain goes fast! 



 

Genetics: Indica, Ruderalis

Effect: Allround buzz

THC: 14 - 18%

Height: 40 - 70 cm

Flower: ± 7 weeks

Yield: 30 - 60 gr/plant

SUPER SKUNK
 * AUTOMAGIC FLOWERING

In/Outdoors 

Super Skunk Auto produces beautiful dense cannabis plants which reach medium
height for your average autoflowering strain, a sturdy, deliciously productive cannabis 
plant that is reasonably easy to grow without any additional grow and bloom nutrition.
By introducing the Lowryder autoflower genes an amazing autoflowering strain
emerged suitable for indoors, greenhouse, hydro culture and even outdoors in warmer 
climates. Medicinally she is often used to relieve stress, chronic pain and increase
appetite when there is a lack of. She is highly resinous and good for a very strong
skunky flavor as well as smell. 



 

Genetics: Indica, Ruderalis

Effect: Psychedelic

THC: 15 - 18%

Height: 80 cm

Flower: 8 weeks

Yield: 300 gr/m2

WHITE DWARF
 * AUTOMAGIC FLOWERING

In/Outdoors 

White Dwarf is an autoflowering variety with pervasive scent and sweet flavour. 
Then using the autoflowering genes of the ruderalis to produce the ultimate in
autoflowering dwarfs. You can have these under 24 hours of light with NO need
to switch lighting during the photoperiod. White Dwarf  blooms in 2 months after
showing regardless of photoperiod. Such thing makes it perfect for early crops.
The aroma and taste are earthy and musty and the hit is all you could expect
from an Indica; dreamy and lethargic and great for unwinding.



 

Genetics: Indica, Ruderalis, Sativa

Effect: Extreme Stoned

THC: 15 - 20%

Height: 50 - 60 cm

Flower: 8 weeks

Yield: 30 - 50 gr/plant

WHITE WIDOW
 * AUTOMAGIC FLOWERING

In/Outdoors 

The White Widow Automagic Flowering is the auto flowering variant of the White Widow 
strain. One of the most potent Ruderalis hybrids around with an amazing fruity smell
and taste. The effects she brings about are often used to reduce anxiety, stress and sleep 
disorders, a perfect strain to be used for some serious relaxation. She’s not a super 
yielder, for an autoflowering strain she produces average yields but the result is
absolutely worth it.



 FEMINIZED* > Amnesia
> Big Bud
> Black Domina
> Bubbeldum
> Cheese
> Critical
> Early skunk
> Great White Shark
> Ice
> Jack Herrer
> Kalasjnikov
> Marley Collie

> Mataro Blue
> Neville Haze
> Nothernlight
> NY-Diesel
> Power Plant
> Russian Snow
> Shiva Skunk
> Silver Haze
> Skunk
> Strawberry Cough
> Super Skunk
> White Widow

In/Outdoors 



 

AMNESIA

Genetics: Sativa, Indica

Effect: Strong, mellow

THC: ± 20%

Height: 80 - 110 cm

Flower: 12  weeks

Yield: ± 600 gr/m2

Harvest: October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Amnesia is the perfect strain for a really strong, mellow high. The aroma of the bud by 
itself isn’t very overwhelming. The dark and lime green colored buds of Amnesia are 
seriously compact with lots of hair buried deep inside of them and covered in loads of 
crystals. The effects of Amnesia kick in after about 10 to 15 minutes into the smoking 
experience. Amnesia has a short lasting very clear uplifting, social and cerebral effect 
and is often used for medicinal purposes by people suffering from anxiety, depression, 
migraines and nausea.



 

BIG BUD

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Happy High

THC: 18 - 22%

Height: 110 - 150 cm

Flower: 8 - 9 weeks

Yield: ± 500 gr/m2

Harvest: September

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Big Bud is one of the world’s most appreciated strains, an Indica Sativa hybrid with a 
smooth smoke and durable happy high effect. For medicinal purposes Big Bud is most 
often used to treat common ailments, lack of appetite, insomnia, anxiety or stress. This 
medium high plant was developed for maximum yields, it produces massive buds with 
huge leaves and may require some branch support to keep the plant from giving in to its 
own weight. Big Bud is best grown hydroponic or indoor but with some luck and the right 
mild climate you will also get it to work outdoors.



 

BLACK DOMINA

Genetics: 95% Indica 

Effect: Euphoric, relax

THC: ± 15 - 24%

Height: 130 cm

Flower: 9 - 10 weeks

Yield: ± 430 gr/m2

Harvest: End October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Dark, delicious and devastating – Black Domina blends the world’s finest Indica genetics 
hybrid whose distinct looks set her apart from the crowd. It was developed for indoor 
use, and does best in hydroponic gardens, but can be grown outdoors, though this yields 
inferior product. Medical use is fairly general ease nausea and migraines. A heavy toke, 
spicy and smoky, with smokers noting that it tastes almost as if there’s hashish blended 
with the bud. However, this is not a bud for casual relief as it produces a “heavy”, often 
overpowering high. 



 

BUBBLEDUM

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Strong, buzzing

THC: 13 - 18%

Height: 120 - 150 cm

Flower: 8 - 10 weeks

Yield: 300 - 450 gr/m2

Harvest: Late October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Bubbledum is known for is characteristic sweet smell, the typical bubbledum taste and for
its amazing euphoric high. Bubbledum is a medium tall, skinny plant with only few branches 
and produces beautiful compact crystal covered buds. Bubbledum has its cultivation roots
in Indiana, USA from where the strain genetics moved to New England and then to
The Netherlands (Holland) where it took many more generations and fine tuning to finally 
produce the sweet stable Bubbledum strain we have today. The main medicinal purpose of 
Bubbledum is relieving people of stress but is also often used by people suffering from anxiety.



 

CHEESE

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Very strong high

THC: 10 - 14%

Height: 220 - 250 cm

Flower: 8 - 10 weeks

Yield: Up to 650 gr/m2

Harvest: September, October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

The popular Cheese strain (Indica/Sativa hybrid) has its early cultivation roots in the UK 
and is especially well known for its overwhelming cheesy / musky aroma and its heavy 
body stone accompanied with a pleasant, euphoric effect, a very strong taste and smoke 
with skunky undertones. Cheese is a very bushy plant with rock-hard buds and tight calyx 
formation. When growing this strain, indoors or outdoors, it is best to give them plenty of 
space to develop. For medicinal purposes Cheese is an extremely effective pain reliever 
and works wonders when it comes to anxiety control.



 

CRITICAL

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Strong high

THC: 12 - 16%

Height: Up to 200 cm

Flower: 7 - 8 weeks

Yield: 650 - 750 gr/m2

Harvest: End September

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Critical feminized seeds are a hybrid cross of Big Bud and Skunk which produce an
amazingly strong skunky odor and flavour, even when used with tobacco. During the
flowering period, she shows all her potential, what looks like a sativa becomes a 
super-producer that outstrips all other cannabis. She is also a great outdoor producer, 
flowering fast and ripening completely by the end of September. Being a great yielder, 
Critical has become one of the heaviest marijuana for commercial and personal use. 



 

EARLY SKUNK

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Middle high to high

THC: 8 - 15%

Height: 200 - 300 cm

Flower: 7 weeks

Yield: 200 - 400 gr/m2

Harvest: September, October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

An excellent hybrid between Skunk #1 and Early Pearl. The Early Skunk finishes about 
2 weeks earlier than Skunk #1 due to the influence of the Early Pearl. The influence of 
the latter is also noticeable in the smell and the high: sweet and smooth. On top of that, 
the strain combines a good yield with mould resistance. In short, Early Skunk marijuana 
is simply amazing. Early Skunk gives you a powerful Skunk stone, carrying it to new and 
interesting places.



 

GREAT WHITE SHARK

Genetics: Sativa dominant 

Effect: Long lasting high

THC: ± 15%

Height: 360 - 480 cm

Flower: 8 - 10 weeks

Yield: 600 - 900 gr/m2

Harvest: End of September

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Great White Shark is a strain that is voted by many as one of the best hybrid strains ever. 
This strain offers a somewhat unique appearance, a light green coloring and a nice milk 
like coating of crystals covering the entire nug. When you smoke it, it will quickly take 
over your mind and make you feel heavy of body. Time seems to stop and sleep will 
come soon enough. She infiltrates you to the core and takes away your pain, then your 
consciousness. Explorer her with caution until you understand her potency.



 

ICE

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Strong

THC: ± 25%

Height: 50 - 100 cm

Flower: 6 - 7 weeks

Yield: 500 - 600 gr/m2

Harvest: Late October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Ice is an Indica-Sativa hybrid with a very heavy yield. Indoors, this cannabis variety 
works well in both hydro and soil systems. Ice can also be grown outdoors in regions 
with a Mediterranean climate. Harvest time starts at around late October. Many growers 
would prefer this strain because of its few branches but dense flowering capacity. It has 
25%THC, making it highly potent and highly recommended for patients undergoing pain 
management. It can also be used for sleeping and eating disorders.



 

JACK HERRER

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Durable up high

THC: ± 20%

Height: 150 - 180 cm

Flower: 8 - 9 weeks

Yield: ± 500 gr/m2

Harvest: September, October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

The Jack Herrer is a sativa dominant strain, a cross between Skunk #1, Northern Lights 
#5 and Haze. Jack Herrer is very popular and a marijuana strain known for its amazing 
medicinal qualities. The Jack Herrer strain has a light green color with light orange to 
brown hairs covering it. Amazing quality medical cannabis producing dense, easy to work 
with buds. Taste and smell are skunky, sharp musky and spicy. It gives you a light headed 
almost euphoric feeling which can be felt almost instantly. Jack Herrer is considered to be 
among the world’s finest.



 

KALASJNIKOV 2012

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Strong, mellow

THC: ± 20%

Height: 50 - 70 cm

Flower: 12 weeks

Yield: ± 450 gr/m2

Harvest: Mid October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

The Kalasjnikov 2012  is a power packed, resinous plant and carries compact buds that 
bristle with hairs and glistening trichomes. This plant has a smooth smoke and a high THC 
level. Kalasjnikov 2012 feminized seeds are generally grown indoors, green housed, or 
hydroponic, this doesn’t mean it is not suitable for outdoors, the strain does great outside 
in mild climates. This strain very suitable for medicinal purposes by people suffering from 
chronic pain, nausea, depression, insomnia, headaches, PMS, and arthritis.



 

MARLEY COLLIE

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Relaxing buzz

THC: ± 18%

Height: 130 - 160 cm

Flower: 8 - 9 weeks

Yield: Up to 750 gr/m2

Harvest: End October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

The word ‘collie’ in Jamaica means marijuana. Bob Marley as we all know is a famous 
Reggae singer from that country as well. Marley’s Collie is capable of growing both 
indoors and outdoors. This strain is ideal for sea of green growing due to its huge central 
bud and light branching. The buds itself a very rich in resin and has a lot of hair. Marley’s 
Collie has a sweet aroma with some musky undertones owing to its Afghan lineage. The 
effect it gives when smoked is relaxing buzz than is good for peaceful moods.



 

MATARO BLUE

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Extremely powerful

THC: ± 24%

Height: 60 - 100 cm

Flower: 7 - 8 weeks

Yield: 600 gr/m2

Harvest: September

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Mataro Blue is easy to manage, fast flowering and massive yields, what more could a 
grower ask for! Mataro Blue is, indeed, one of those few marijuana strains which stand 
out in the international cannabis market. The content of THC is high as 24%! Rarely seen 
in an Indica. Mataro Blue Feminized is an Indica dominant THC bomb of a plant. It truly is 
a wonderful strain; easy to grow in a range of environments, fast to flower and extremely 
powerful in effect. It doesn’t need a lot of care, it tolerates high temperatures.



 

NEVILLE HAZE

Genetics: Sativa, Indica 

Effect: Extremely powerful

THC: ± 20%

Height: 120 - 150 cm

Flower: 14 - 16 weeks

Yield: 700 gr/m2

Harvest: December

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Neville Haze was named after the breeder who began this strain. It is a tall sativa and is 
almost pure Haze. Neville Haze has fluffy buds, a very long flowering period and delivers 
an intense rushing high. Neville Haze marijuana has a complex aroma that almost smells 
like a plant other than a cannabis. The result is a tall, thick-budding plant with a truly 
out-of-this-world high. This is not one for the casual smoker! Neville Haze has a strong 
psycho-active high effects.



 

NORTHERNLIGHT

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Stoned high mix

THC: 16 - 20%

Height: 100 - 130 cm

Flower: 7 - 8 weeks

Yield: ± 400 gr/m2

Harvest: September

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Northernlight feminized seeds have been a favorite to many cannabis growers for years 
because of their easy growing characteristics and great narcotic values. This strain is highly 
recommended for beginning growers as it is one of the most forgiving strains around. 
Northernlight feminized is a good choice for those who are looking for a heavy, lethargic 
stoned effect. The smoke is full bodied yet somewhat neutral in flavour. The taste is 
pungent with a sweet after taste. As a typical Indica the effect is strong, producing a high 
level of relaxation for the body and the mind.



 

NY-DIESEL

Genetics: Sativa, Indica

Effect: Light, mellow

THC: 15 - 20%

Height: Up to 300 cm

Flower: 9 weeks

Yield: Up to 500 gr/m2

Harvest: Mid October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

As the name suggests it has its roots in New York City, NY Diesel is an Sativa dominant 
hybrid (60% Sativa and 40% Indica) strain with quite an amount of strains thrown in the 
parental mix , too many to get into right now. The plant produces heavily crystal covered 
buds with a relatively low density. It has a sweet fruity smell and taste. NY Diesel will 
give you a complete high, an uplifting cerebral sativa feeling combined with mellow body 
stone. For medicinal purposes NY Diesel is mainly used to treat chronic pain and nausea.



 

POWER PLANT

Genetics: Sativa, Indica 

Effect: Uplifting mind high

THC: 15 - 20%

Height: 70 - 100 cm

Flower: 8 - 9 weeks

Yield: ± 500 gr/m2

Harvest: October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Power Plant is a strong mostly sativa variety developed from South African strains.
Power Plant has a pleasant, almost pine, after taste and a powerful social buzz. It can 
develop outdoors and begins her flowering period late. When taken care of well, Power 
Plant can produce enormous yields. Power Plant is one of the very consistent plants that 
produce exceptional clones. When you smoke this marijuana plant, the effect is very 
smooth and non choky. This pot is soft and mellow in taste and smell although in terms
of uplifting mind high, it’s very mighty powerful.



 

RUSSIAN SNOW

Genetics: 90% Indica, 10% Sativa

Effect: Strong high

THC: ± 18%

Height: 80 - 120 cm

Flower: 8 - 9 weeks

Yield: ± 450 gr/m2

Harvest: October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Russian Snow is a combination of the power packed AK-49 and the legendary White 
Widow resulting in an amazing frosty cannabis plant with an enjoyable sweet aroma
and a powerful clear and durable high. Being Indica dominant she reaches medium
height with a compact stature and produces very resinous flower tops. Russian Snow
is an easy to grow stain suitable for indoor as well as outdoor growing. The plant
doesn’t carry many leaves making it perfect for indoor growing.



 

SHIVA SKUNK

Genetics: Indica dominant

Effect: Stoned and high

THC: ± 15%

Height: 100 - 120 cm

Flower: 6 - 8 weeks

Yield: ± 450 gr/m2

Harvest: October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Shiva Skunk is the most powerful of the Skunk family and one of the most potent
Indica-dominant species that have ever been. Most indoor methods will give pleasing 
results, including a sea of green style garden. Very reliable and stable, this strain is
hardly skunk and very Northern Lights in appearance. Your plants will not stretch very 
much but stay short with dense, super resinous Indica flowers. Delivering a sweet, fragrant 
smoke, Shiva Skunk will yield sweet, spicy buds that give a psychedelically stoney buzz.



 

SILVER HAZE

Genetics: Sativa, Indica 

Effect: Uplifting high

THC: 16 - 20%

Height: 70 - 100 cm

Flower: 9 - 10 weeks

Yield: ± 450 gr/m2

Harvest: Late October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Silver Haze is a true Indica-Sativa hybrid. Haze, a strong pure Sativa, crossed with the 
high-potency Indica strains Northern Lights and Skunk, Indica dominance has was reduced 
by back-breeding the strain. The Indica influence keeps Silver Haze short in height and at 
the time increasing the size and density of its buds while maintaining an intense cerebral 
and giggly Sativa high. Silver Haze has an amazing strong spicy smell combined with a 
pine Haze, fruity aroma and full-bodied Haze flavor.



 

SKUNK

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Stoned and high

THC: 14 - 26%

Height: 120 - 150 cm

Flower: 7 - 8 weeks

Yield: ± 600 gr/m2

Harvest: October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

This is the strain that changed cannabis cultivation. The potency of this branch of the 
cannabis family tree is so notorious that ‘skunk’ is often used as a term for any powerful 
ganja. Skunk #1’s energetic performance and bountiful yields demonstrate the true 
meaning of hybrid vigour. Growth and flowering are mostly-Indica in appearance, though 
Skunk plants gain more height than pure Indicas when blooming. The extra-dark green of 
this strain’s foliage comes from her Afghan ancestors.It is easy to manicure due to its high 
bud-to-leaf ratio. It has a sweet smell and taste with a cerebral high.



 

STRAWBERRY COUGH

Genetics: Sativa, Indica 

Effect: Celebral high

THC: ± 12%

Height: 120 - 150 cm

Flower: 9 weeks

Yield: ± 600 gr/m2

Harvest: Mid-late October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Strawberry Cough is a sweet-flavored indoor variety. The creamy berry taste combines with 
its expansive smoke to deliver a variety worthy of its name. The Strawberry Cough is very  
productive plant of high value as a medicinal herb. The effects are euphoric, anti-anxiety 
high, this mostly sativa produces a comfortable and enjoyable, yet powerful, experience. 
Strawberry Cough’s smoke is sweet and fruity with a strawberry/kiwi flavor. The buzz is an 
active, energizing one, which makes it excellent for use as an anti-depressant.



 

SUPER SKUNK

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Allround buzz

THC: ± 14 - 18%

Height: 100 - 120 cm

Flower: ± 7 weeks

Yield: ± 600 gr/m2

Harvest: October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

Super Skunk is a Skunk #1 cross with an Afghani cannabis and is famous for her
super-vigorous, super-potent, and super-fragrant reputation. Super Skunk is also
extremely easy to grow and has a dependable all-round performance which makes
it the ideal strain for beginning growers to start with. She is highly resinous and good for 
a very strong skunk flavor and smell. Super Skunk produces a seriously pleasant high.



 

WHITE WIDOW

Genetics: Indica, Sativa 

Effect: Extreme stoned

THC: 15 - 20%

Height: 80 - 120 cm

Flower: 8 - 9 weeks

Yield: ± 450 gr/m2

Harvest: Late October

 * FEMINIZED

In/Outdoors 

White Widow is a strain of cannabis known for its abundance of white trichomes and
high potency. White Widow has an amazing relaxing effect. It, like most Indica marijuana 
strains, is a good appetite enhancer. However, being a cross between Sativa and Indica 
it also has the mood enhancing qualities of sativa. White Widow stimulates interest in 
activities you would otherwise care less about.



InformationInformation
With MagicSeeds you can grow like a pro without failures,
and start blooming your world.

MagicSeeds.nl is a brand of:
Procare Retail BV
Noorddijk 3
2391CE  Hazerwoude Dorp
www.magicseeds.nl
info@magicseeds.nl
tel:    +31 172 419449
fax:   +31 172 419880
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